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In This Issue

Saturday, January 23

Library Special Program
Magician Magic Dan
1 p.m.
Children ages 4 and up
FREE
•

Saturday, Jan. 23

Coexisting with Coyotes
Lecture and Film
2 pm
Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History

Return of the trolley • See below

Freshman hoops • Page 11

Oh, have a taste! - Page 8

•

Sunday, Jan. 24

Retirement concert for
Rev. Richard Nance, Jr.
Featuring Bass/Baritone
Marcus Nance
4:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church
246 Laurel Ave., P.G.
831-373-0741

•

Saturday, Jan. 30

United Methodist Men’s
Breakfast

Guest: Vance Coffman
8:00 a.m.
1st United Methodist Church
RSVP 831-372-5875
No cost

•
Saturday, Jan. 30
Science Saturday
Coyotes and Kin

11 am-3 pm
FREE drop-in program
for children
PG Museum of Natural History
•

Saturday, Jan. 30

Opening Reception
World of Fishes

5-7 p.m.
PG Museum of Natural History

Sunday, Jan. 31
Exhibit Opens
•

Mon. Feb. 1

State of the City

Mayor Carmelita Garcia
Chautauqua Hall
6:00 p.m.
•

Saturday, Feb. 6
Library Summit

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PG Museum of Natural History
Open to the public
•

Mon. Feb. 8

Hoops of Hope

PGHS and Middle School
(831)596-8226
•

Through Feb. 11

Ethnic Inspirations
Fabric Art

Back Porch Gallery
10:00 to 5:00, Mon-Sat
Noon to 4:00 Sun
157 Grand Avenue
•

Ongoing Mondays

Certified Farmers Market

4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Free, For Info: 831-384-6961
•

We are pleased to help nonprofits and community groups
publicize upcoming events.
Space is limited and firstcome, first-served, so please
try to get the word to us a
week before our press dates,
which are Thursdays.
email us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Fax us at
831-324-4745

Please follow our Kiosk format
and phone us if you have
questions. Thanks!
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Thunder and chainsaws

Winds and rain
wreak havoc

By Cameron Douglas
Wherever you were in Pacific Grove
last Tuesday afternoon, the sound of howling
wind and driving rain could be heard.
On Wednesday, it was chainsaws.
In the neighborhoods around Asilomar,
where storm winds roared in from the ocean,
muddy soil gave way in several places,
causing tall, shallow-rooted Monterey
pines and other trees to fall. The day after,
as showers and wind continued to move
through the area, crews from PG&E and
several independent tree trimmers stayed
busy with downed trees. Residents kept
watch and listened for the awful sound that
has become too familiar — the sound of a
splintering tree trunk.
Jerry Beach, who lives on Pico,
described the terrifying sight of a tree falling

A falling power pole hit the back of this SUV parked on Sinex.
Photo by Cameron Douglas.

toward his master bedroom. “There was no
time to do anything,” said Beach. “My wife
was heading up the stairs. She looked out

the window and saw it coming.

See STORM Page 2

Return
Council postpones
of trolley
decision on outlet
proposed
for medical marijuana
45-day moratorium imposed

By Marge Ann Jameson
Taking a page from the Monterey
city council, Pacific Grove’s elected
officials voted Wednesday to instill a 45day moratorium on permits for medical
marijuana outlets in the city.
Monterey’s moratorium, adopted a day
earlier, was the model for Pacific Grove’s
“urgency ordinance.” Monterey’s action, in
turn, was prompted by action taken by the
Sand City council.
The moratorium will allow the council,
staff and attorney time to research the matter
and determine what action to take. A public
hearing must be held, under state law, before
the expiration of the moratorium and such a
hearing has been tentatively set for March
3 – two days before the moratorium expires.
Applications for permits can be
physically accepted in the interim but cannot
be acted upon or processed.
Daniel Maniscalco, who addressed
the council on Jan. 13 during oral

communications, urged the council to take
the action it did but he also urged them
to consider regulations, not an outright
prohibition. Maniscalco seeks a permit to
operated a storefront dispensary within the
city limits of Pacific Grove. He distributed
copies of West Hollywood’s ordinance
along with the preamble to the bylaws of
The Apothecary, Inc., a nonprofit mutual
benefit corporation – medical marijuana
cooperative – which he has incorporated.
As pointed out by City Attorney
David Laredo, Pacific Grove’s Municipal
code does not specifically address medical
marijuana dispensaries and any business
not specifically permitted under the city’s
zoning ordinance is prohibited.
Maniscalco offered his expertise, and
that of his attorneys, in helping the city draft
its potential regulation.
A model might be found in the city
of Santa Cruz, which currently has five
marijuana dispensaries. Councilmember
Ken Cuneo urged exploration of Santa
Cruz’s ordinances.

See MARIJUANA Page 7

Come Memorial Day, 2010 – the
traditional beginning of the tourist season
– Pacific Grove denizens can hope to
see trolley cars plying a route from the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, along the
coast to Asilomar, looping back through
downtown Pacific Grove and down
Central Avenue to the Aquarium. The
trolleys, which would be operated by
Monterey-Salinas Transit, would offer
free rides to the public for seven to eight
hours each day, making the loop in 25
minutes with a five-minute recovery. The
rides would end after Labor Day weekend.
The same type of trolley ran a few
years ago and was popular not only
with tourists, but with locals who took
advantage of the free rides.
The trolleys are capable of carrying 35
passengers and would stop at designated
spots along the route. A taped tour is
planned, with electronic “prompts”
installed so that the commentary would
coincide with the view the passengers
are seeing.

See TROLLEY Page 3
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“I’ve been hit three times,” Beach said, referring to houses he has had in the
neighborhood. His neighbor on Crocker said her garage has been hit twice. Beach
pointed to another of his trees being cut down: he had just received a permit from the
city to do so.
Meanwhile, three PG&E crews worked feverishly along the 1000 block of Sinex
Avenue, where a massive tree fell across the power lines, took down four power poles
and covered the street from curb to curb.
One tree did all that?
“That’s a big tree,” said crew foreman Pete Walsh. He said his crews would be
making repairs in several areas of PG where power had been knocked out.
A 30-year resident, who identified herself simply as Patricia, said the tree came
down and landed on Sinex at around 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday. “I heard thunder and a loud
crack,” she said. “Then the power went out.”
She said a neighbor had just returned home from work and had parked his Ford
Explorer at the curb. He had only been in his house for five minutes when the tree hit
the power lines and brought down the four poles. One of the falling poles demolished
the back of the SUV.
“There’s a tree down in my yard too,” Patricia added, stating that it had fallen in
such a way that power could not be restored to her house until the tree had been cut up.
“We keep praying the trees won’t fall on our house,” she said. “It’s a miracle no one’s
been hurt. But I still love living in Pacific Grove.”

PG&E crews work to clear a huge, fallen tree and restore power.

Photo by Cameron Douglas

Civil Grand Jury wants
county water agencies
to cooperate on sources
Regional Water Project spokesman:
“We’re already working” together

By Marge Ann Jameson
The Monterey County Civil Grand
Jury criticized interest groups, agencies
and the public for not cooperating soon
enough to solve the county’s water
problems, while at the same time endorsing
the Regional Water Project, one of three
proposals on the table and the one most
likely to go forward.
“Most voters have refused to approve
investing money in large-scale, new
projects,” the Grand Jury report states.
“Some people complain that there is too
much talk and not enough action. This
must change!”
Citing the over-pumping of the
Carmel River, seawater intrusion into fresh
water sources, contamination – including
arsenic and nitrates found in some areas
– and “severe water shortages,” the report
states that conservation and the use of
recycled water are only partial solutions.
The Grand Jury believes that desalination
is key to making more water available for
the entire Monterey Peninsula.
The Grand Jury also said “A joint
powers authority [JPA] is the best way to
foster cooperation and provide a fair way
of sharing power.”
But some of the key players don’t

agree.
The Regional Water Project, which
includes a desalination plant in Marina,
already involves cooperation among
a number of regional agencies and
companies: Monterey County Water
Resources Agency, Monterey Regional
Water Pollution Control Agency, Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District,
California American Water (CalAm),
Marina Coast Water District and other
agencies and companies from Pajaro
Valley in the north to the Salinas Valley
in the south of Monterey County.
Marina Coast Water District will
actually produce the desalinated water and
sell it to the purveyors such as CalAm.
“A JPA is not applicable here,” said
Jim Heitzman, general manager of Marina
Coast Water District. “We’re all partners,
driven by contract.” He added that CalAm
as the purchaser can’t be included in a
JPA. He stated that the County Board of
Supervisors already represents the entire
county and that a JPA would add another
layer of government that is unnecessary.
Steve Kasower, Principal of Strategic
Economic Applications Company, is the
spearhead of the Regional Water Project.
He agrees that a JPA is not necessary.

See WATER Page 3

Below: No one was hurt when this tree crashed into a bedroom on Pico.

Photo by Cameron Douglas

Carol Genrich, CPA
For Peace of Mind

516 Forest Ave., Ste 150
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 649-1040
www.carolgenrichcpa.com

The personal touch - By appointment
FREE initial consultation
Below: A fallen tree blocked Congress Avenue for a time Tuesday. Photo by

Skyler Lewis

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 01/20/10................................... 3.48
Total for the season....................................... 8.85
To date last year (2009)................................. 6.29

Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
Photo courtesy of www.pacificgrove.com

Measure D oversight committee
submits its annual report
The Citizens’ Oversight Committee
for Measure D funds submitted its annual
report for the period July 1, 2008 through
June 30, 2009. It was the third such annual
report.
A number of projects were completed,
including the new stadium at Pacific
Grove High School, the Middle School
music room and auditorium (Performing
Arts Center) remodeling, and the outdoor
education area at the Community High
School.
Renovation was begun at the Adult
Education Center and the remaining
projects were submitted to the State
Architect for approval. It is hoped that
approval will be received soon and that
the projects will begin.
The oversight committee also
reported that a required audit of the funds
was completed and that all funds were
appropriately accounted for.
Completed projects to date:
Window Replacement: Robert Down,
Middle School, High School - Actual
Cost: $2,054,971 • Status: Completed
12/2007
Exterior Painting: Middle School/
Robert Down - Actual cost: $160,667 •
Status: Completed 8/2008
Flooring Replacement: Middle School Actual Cost: $236,563 • Status: Completed
9/2/07
Middle School Music Room/Auditorium
- Actual Cost $2,531,558 • Status:
Completed 6/2009
Middle School Track renovation - Actual
Cost $464,956, Status: Completed 8/2009
High School Stadium and Parking
Lot - Actual Cost $7,239,481 • Status:
Completed 6/2009
In process:
Furniture/Equipment-All Schools
- Estimated Cost $1,134,348, Status:
Purchases in Process
High School Modernization Project
- Estimated Cost $12,578,109 • Status:
Plans Waiting State Approval
Forest Grove Modernization Project Estimated Cost: $1,614,715 • Status: Plans
Waiting State Approval. Multi-purpose
room heaters will be added, the kitchen
remodeled, and a science toom added.
There also will be needed work on sewer

lines, windows and fencing.
Robert Down Modernization Project
- Estimated Cost: $4,172,191 • Status:
Plans Waiting State Approval. Plans
include remodeling the cafeteria to include
a kitchen facility, rest room remodeling,
replaced flooring and lighting, a science/
art facility and a kindergarten play area.
Community High School Projects
- Estimated Cost: $128,440 • Status:
Construction in Process
Adult School Projects - Estimated Cost:
$1,014,525 • Status: Construction in
Process
Middle School Modernization Project Estimated Cost: $4,216,424 • Status: Plans
Waiting State Approval
District Office Replacement Project
- Estimated Cost: $1,744,250 • Status:
Modular building under construction - Site
Plans Waiting State Approval
Maintenance/Transportation Facility
Project - Estimated Cost: $1,799,550 •
Status: Plans Waiting State Approval
The Citizens’ Oversight Committee
includes representatives: Mark Cameron
(Chair) Parent; Jim Quinn (Vice-Chair)
Community; Sam Teel, Taxpayer
Organization; Alan Cohen, Business
Community; Carl Miller, Community;
Richard deSaulles, Parent; Jennifer Jansen,
Parent/PTA/SSC; Jean Ottmar, Senior
Citizen Organization; Joe Shammas,
Community; and Henry Nigos, Business
Community.
Projects at Robert Down and Forest
Grove Elementary have received verbal
approval and have gone out to bid, but
Robin Blakly advises that the district can’t
award the jobs until a physical stamp of
approval is received. And the timing on
that, he says, is anyone’s guess: Recently,
bureaucrats at the state architect level
have advised that they will not issue
approvals for any new projects until all
paperwork on past projects is in order.
Some “housekeeping”pieces on projects
as old as 50 years have been requested,
and though the necessary pieces were
submitted, some as many as three times,
paperwork filing and file-matching seems
to have been held up at the state level,
according to Blakley.
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PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner
Feel

by Erika McLitus
I can sense those secret feelings
Frantic and frenzied
Fluttering to the surface
Like a bird
With wings pressed against the bars of a gilded cage
In beautiful desperation
So I swallow them,
Quick and hard.
They burn my throat
With the faint taste of sorrow,
Like almonds.
I wrap my arms tight around my chest
To keep them safe inside
And smother them silent
So you don’t hear.

p WATER From Page 1

“What holds everyone together is contract law,“ he said. He pointed to a diverse group
of people and organizations who already agree that the Regional Water Project needs
to go forward: the Monterey County Hospitality Association, Monterey Peninsula
Taxpayers Association, Monterey county association of Realtors along with the
Surfrider Foundation, a diverse group of parties who traditionally stood on opposing
sides of the fence but have come together to “save the Carmel River, save the Seaside
Basin [the current storage mechanism], and avert economic disaster.”
“This project is already working,” he said. “We disengaged the traditional
alliances.”
Kasower currently represents the Surfrider Foundation in the Public Utility
Commission proceedings.
A draft environmental impact report for the project recently received approval
by the state PUC. The PUC is expected to issue a Certificate of Public Necessity,
and projections call for obtaining bonds as early as March, according to Kasower.
Heitzman expects it to take a few more months, but they agree on one thing: The JPA
will not be necessary.
A number of agencies are required to respond to the Grand Jury, but the response
of CalAm is a “requested” response.

p TROLLEY From Page 1

The cost for the summer is expected to be $60,000, of which a portion will be for
marketing. The City of Pacific Grove is being asked to contribute $20,000 and Asilomar
is interested in $20,000 of the partnership as well. The Aquarium will offer educational
program production and promotion. The Downtown Business Improvement District
voted to contribute $5,000 from its 2010-11 budget which will be finalized in April.
The Hospitality Improvement District will likely commit to $15,000. At present, the
Chamber of Commerce has not been asked to contribute.
Both the BID and HID contributions are dependent on City Council approval.
Consideration will be agendized as early as May.
There is a possibility of a grant from the Air Quality Control program but that will
not be submitted until May or June when the submission period opens.

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and
is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas • Joe Fabeets • Jon Guthrie • Dixie Layne
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Catherine Badin • Guy Chaney
Cedric Hunter • Neil Jameson • I. Ada Lott
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips • Catherine Badin
Advertising Sales: Stacy Loving
Distribution: Kristi Portwood
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editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Rendering by Kelly Wold for Cedar Street Times
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Pacific Grove news from 1910
The condition of our Grove school students worries principal

Trustee Charles R. Cushing informed this newspaper that the enrollment of students
in our schools in Pacific Grove now numbers 383. Of this number, twenty-four are at
present absent by way of being confined to their homes by illness.
Worried about a serious bout with disease, Principal A. J. Metzler visited each
absent student at the child’s home.1 His visitations revealed that none are suffering
from a serious illness. All indicated intending to return to classes within a few days.
Their parents described the children as convalescent.
During the holidays, the school house floors and walls were scrubbed and rooms
were all disinfected to remove any possible contagion. The school board agreed that
the rooms would be disinfected once weekly for the remainder of the school year.

Mrs. Schulte struck by train

Mrs. Mary Schulte, mother of R. M. Schulte, narrowly escaped death on Sunday
morning. She was walking along the railroad track toward the center of Pacific Grove
when the woman was struck by a passenger train.
A later interview with her son revealed that Mrs. Schulte is quite deaf. While being
doctored, Mrs. Schulte agreed by sign that she had not heard the approaching train even
though the horn was continuously sounding. The engineer had seen the woman in time
to apply his emergency brakes and the train was almost at a standstill when it struck
Mrs. Schulte. Her injuries were deemed not overly serious and she was returned to her
home after being carried to a Pacific Grove physician for treatment.
Full recovery is expected in a matter of weeks.

Vaudeville this evening

Mssr. Frank Earle, the versatile and comely black-face2 and song-and-dance artist
made his bow to a Pacific Grove audience last night. Earle’s turn on stage is quite
something for our little city, and is extremely pleasing to all who step inside the U.S.
Theater3. Probably the first song-and-dance and clog dancing ever seen in the Grove
proper was presented last night by Mr. Earle. The audience showed their appreciation
by continuous applause. One does not see much of old-time black face, not even in
the large cities, which fact makes this turn of Earle’s on the local boards all the more
appreciated.
This weekend, Earle intends to offer another program that should be of interest to
all Grovians, even those who have previously attended his show. The program is one
to amuse, rather than one to instruct, so wear your laughing clothes and come prepared
to be highly entertained. The curtain rises at 7:30 sharp. Doors open at 7.

Lace House coupons available

Mrs. H. M. Nye, proprietor of the Lace House, has made arrangements with the
Pacific Grove Review to publish coupons at hidden locations in the newspaper. Each
coupon, which will have a value of 10¢, can be redeemed as payment on merchandise
purchased at the Lace House. Be certain to scour the paper for these concealed coupons
as they will be valuable.

Neuralgia strikes

A severe episode of neuralgia4 of the heart struck the Grovian Mr. A. Hanta about
11 o’clock Monday evening.
Dr. W. T. Jamison was immediately summoned. After examining the patient, Dr.
Jamison began treatment. A short while later, the doctor pronounced the immediate
danger as over. He expects Mr. Hanta to recover and he anticipates no long-term effects.
Mr. Hanta plans to remain at home for several days for rest and recuperation.

Around town…

Cedrick Hunter

Snipped from the station log
Mailbox vandals strike

A PGPD officer on patrol observed vandalized mailboxes in the 1100 and
1200 blocks of Pico Avenue. Contact was made with the owners of the vandalized
property. Damage was estimated between $25 and $50 per box.

Detained at gunpoint

An informant reported a burglary in progress at a location in the 700 block
of Forest Avenue. After spotting two subjects peeping outside from inside
the home―which was entirely dark―officers from outside jurisdictions were
summoned to help. The home was surrounded. When the two subjects exited the
property, they were stopped and detained at gunpoint. Later, the two men were
determined to be a renter and his visitor. The report was classified as unfounded.
The OJ’s (Out of Jurisdiction officers) returned home.

Good Samaritan remains anonymous

A woman stepped from her car at Lovers Point. Unfortunately, she left her
purse on the ground beside the car. When she returned, the purse was missing.
The victim advised PGPD and she was told to look in surrounding bushes and
trash cans, and then cancel her credit cards. The search revealed nothing. The
woman returned to her home to take care of the credit cards. There, waiting for
her on the front porch, was the purse … intact. It had been placed there by an
anonymous Good Samaritan.

Officer finds wallet

A PGPD officer on patrol discovered a wallet evidently lost on Lincoln
Avenue. Lying near the wallet were a pair of twenty dollar bills plus a one dollar
bill. Inside the wallet were a California driving license and a bank debit card.
The owner could not be contacted, but his mother was notified. The wallet was
placed in evidence for safekeeping. Later, the wallet’s owner came to the station
to claim his belongings.

Played a bad game?

Perhaps someone failed to score well playing golf at the Pacific Grove Golf
Course. At least some unknown someone stole the flag from the course and
damaged a power box. Scores have not yet been checked as leads.

Mailboxes stolen or damaged

A burglar(s) snatched something a bit odd. The bandit stole numerous
mailboxes. From another mailbox, two wooden slats were removed and a pair
of nearby patio lights damaged. Whether these are the work of the same culprit
is unknown and no suspect information is available.

Made donation to wrong cause

A man came calling who claimed to represent Second Chance, a social
services organization headquartered in Salinas. The woman donated $10. Later,
she read a newspaper report indicating that Second Chance does not make doorto-door donation drives. She notified PGPD. The solicitor is described as a
black, adult male weighing about 200 pounds.

Attempted break-in evidently failed

A complainant reported an attempted break-in at the office of the convalescent
hospital. However, it did not appear that the suspect was able to gain entrance.
The convalescent hospital was unable to determine if anything had been taken.

Stopped for traffic violation

•

Pacific Grove Mason’s Lodge will meet on Thursday evening in Work Company
Hall for the installation of officers.

•

Will the person who borrowed the book “One Thousand American Fungi” by H.
Mulvane please return it to the Museum of Natural History, Pacific Grove. The
Museum’s Librarian, Miss Jeannette Murray, is in pressing need of this volume.

A subject was stopped for a traffic violation in the 600 block of Ocean
View Blvd. He stated that he did not have a driving license, but a records check
revealed that the subject possessed a license which had been suspended. The
subject was arrested and transported to PGPD for booking. He was then released
on citation with a court date. His automobile was released into the custody of
the subject’s daughter.

•

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union met Monday with Mrs. Suzie Wiley
serving as chair. The Union considered the values of the Pacific Improvement
Company and the Pacific Grove Trade Council as being of worth to the community

A woman parked her car on 17th Street. While there, an unknown subject
broke into the car and stole the victim’s checkbook … and make-up.

For sale or rent…
•

Customers purchasing at least $2.50 worth of merchandise will also receive one
ten pound sack of Summit Snow Flour at no cost.

•

Souvenir post card albums, cloth and board, available for 95¢ each from the
Golden Rule Bazaar.

•

Completely furnished, seven room home for rent. Located at 220 Forest
Avenue. Must pass strict review. Children acceptable if well behaved. $45 by
the month for six months.

•

Kerosene stoves offer better cooking than wood. Two burners with oven. $17.55.5

ª

Double-barrel, muzzle-loading, buck-n-ball shotgun. Laminated steel barrel.
Polished walnut stock. Bar locks. 12 gauge. German manufacturer. Carefully
handled. My price is $19, firm. C. J. Wellingham.

•

The resident living at 412 Willow will be pleased to remove your trash and garbage
for you. Paper and pencil on porch table for leaving orders. 15¢ per container. Will
provide estimate on bigger jobs.

1 In 1910, Authorities were worried about another flu epidemic.
2 Blacks were not then permitted to perform in front of a white audience. The on-stage places
of blacks were taken by whites who blackened their faces (hence the term black face), generally
with burned cork.
3 The U. S. Theater was an emptied store with folding, wooden chairs.
4 Neuralgia was defined in 1834 as an acute paroxysmal pain radiating along the course of one
or more nerves.
5 The kerosene, which flowed to the burner by gravity, was contained in a glass jar at the back
of the stove.

Parked car burglarized … by a fellow female?
Victimized

A complainant stepped into the PGPD station to report her purse missing
at the high school. She felt that perhaps she had lost the purse, but it was later
determined that the purse had been stolen. A camera and IPod that had been
inside the purse were missing.

What … another party?

Complaints came in about a loud party taking place at an address on Patterson
Lane. The subject had been warned previously for the same offense. The officer
issued the subject a notice of first response.

Man loses his car

A man who spent the evening drinking in Monterey became too inebriated to
drive. He told police that he had met a female who took him to another location
where a female friend of hers lived. The friend drove her car to accompany the
man and his other friend to a location near Spruce and Eardley. Now the man’s
car can’t be found, although the owner still has his keys. The man said that he
had only recently purchased his car from someone living in Lake Tahoe, but
could recall neither the man’s name nor the car’s identification. He decided to
file a police report the next day.

Vehicle towed

A PGPD officer noticed an unoccupied red Jeep Wrangler parked on Ocean
View Blvd. The car bore no rear tag, although there was a tag in front. After
the plate number was run through registration, it was determined that the tag
had expired in May, 2009. While running the tag number, the officer noticed
a man hanging around the area. The subject denied having any involvement
with the vehicle, but changed his story after learning that the car was going to
be removed. The man could produce neither keys nor documentation indicating
that he owned the car, so the vehicle was towed.
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Young man on a mission

Hoops of Hope founder addresses PG students
By Cameron Douglas
To some, it’s a long trip from Arizona
to Zambia, but Austin Gutwein doesn’t
think so. To the self-described “normal
boy,” Zambia is right around the corner
from his home in the southwestern U.S.,
and the people living in Africa are his
friends.
It was that sense of connection that led
Austin to find a way to combine his love
of basketball with an opportunity to help
those less fortunate. He calls it, “Hoops
of Hope.”
At nine years old, Austin had been in
touch with a pen-pal in Africa. Through
that sponsorship, Austin viewed videos of
African children who had been orphaned
by AIDS. In Zambia, a landlocked
country in South Africa, more than one
in seven adults is living with HIV. The
life expectancy at birth there has fallen
to 39 years.
Austin wanted to help, and would not
wait until he got older. His dad put him
in touch with the people at World Vision,
which led to a conference call. That call
birthed the idea for Austin to shoot free
throws for charity.
Since it began in 2004, Hoops of Hope
has gone from raising $3,000 to more than
$1,500,000 in donations to date. Hoops of
Hope has helped build two clinics, one lab,
a water system and a school in Africa, plus
hundreds of donations of other supplies
for kids.
Kids — and sometimes adults —
recruit sponsors who pledge money in
exchange for however many free throws
the participant promises to shoot. (Austin
shot 2,057 free throws his first time out.)

The money raised goes to World Vision,
and each year, those funds go toward a
specific charity project.
Austin Gutwein has taken his message
to many places. He has appeared on the
Today Show, 700 Club and Oprah. At
the request of Pacific Grove High School
Attendance Clerk DiAnna Gamecho,
Austin and his mom Denise took time
out of their busy schedules to make an
appearance in Pacific Grove.
“I kept thinking about what it would
be like if I lost my parents,” Austin said to
the students and staff at PG High, referring
to the multitude of kids who have lost one
or both parents to AIDS. “I wanted to make
a difference.”
Although he loves basketball and
practices a lot, Austin isn’t counting on a
career in that direction. “I’m really lousy
at basketball,” he openly confessed to
more than 600 people he had never met
before. “The only reason I got on the team
is because my dad is the coach.”
It was a startling and funny remark
— but this is how Austin connects, with
genuine honesty. He makes no excuses
for who he is or why he does things. He
simply believes that anyone can make a
difference, and he lives that truth every
day.
As Austin spoke, images of orphaned
children flashed on the screen behind him.
“1.3 billion people live on less than a
dollar a day,” Austin informed the crowd.
“Right now, there are 1.2 million orphans
in Zambia.”
The great majority of the audience
were obviously moved and cheered loudly
for Austin’s heartfelt words and actions.
“Do something bigger than yourself,”
Austin Gutwein said. “You don’t have to

change the world. Just change the world www.firstgiving.com/diannalgamecho.
This page will guide you through the
for one.” He spoke of the incredible
rewards: “When you help change someone online donation process.
Donation forms, which are needed
else’s life, it changes yours.”
to participate, are available at the PG
PG High and PG Middle School High School attendance office, PG
are hosting a Hoops of Hope event at Middle School and at B’s Coffee House
both schools on Feb. 8, 2010. Both in the Country Club Center. You can also
students and the general public will be contact DiAnna Gamecho at task4teens@
able to participate. Those interested in yahoo.com or call her at (831)596-8226.
participating can start by logging on to Learn more about Austin’s work at www.
hoopsofhope.org

Austin Gutwein addressed an assembly at PG High School, urging students
to “do something bigger than yourself.” The teenager founded Hoops of
Hope, which has raised more than $1,500,000 for poverty-stricken Zambia.
A Hoops of Hope event is set for Feb. 8 at PGHS and the middle school.
Photo by Cameron Douglas

Opening January 31, 2010 at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History

World of Fishes

diversity and biology of fishes from around the world
where they live, their anatomy, how they breathe, swim, reproduce, feed and grow

sharks, skates, rays, deep-sea fishes
evolution and relationship of different fish groups • genetics • fishes found in different habitats within Monterey Bay
On display:
information about research prodjects being conducted on our local fishes • preserved fishes • fish skeletons
life-mounted specimens from the Museum’s 1940’s and 50s diorama • a model of a coelacanth
In the Vern Yadon Gallery:
underwater photographs of local marine fishes by Daniel W. Gotshall

Opening Reception
Saturday, January 30, 2010 • 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
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New You in 2010
2010...Could have, should have, would have?
Chip Allen Lockwood, Ph.D., Ch.T.

New year, new goals
So, here we are, already
approaching the end of the first month
of the first year of the first decade
of a new millennium. Speaking of
firsts, I’m wondering how many out
there in “readership land” began the
first of the year pondering what they
want to accomplish in 2010; perhaps
a first-time goal or one more try at a
long-elusive accomplishment. Okay,
so obviously I am dancing all around
using the sooo clichéd term “new year
resolutions”. It seems anymore that
the mere use of the term is a setup
for failure, a complete breakdown of
intention usually occurring sometime
prior to Valentines Day.
In my work as a motivational
coach, spiritual counselor and
hypnotherapist, I often work with
clients who are questioning where
they are in life, what they have
accomplished, and what direction
they want their life to take. This is
usually the point in the process where
I inquire about their life purpose. In
terms of setting and achieving goals,
a term I prefer over “resolution”, it
is relatively easy to devise a plan
for behavior change such as weight
loss, quitting smoking or negative
thinking. What I have found, however,
is this: if a person has not come to an
understanding of why they are here in
this life, how can they look forward
to setting and accomplishing any
meaningful goals in the New Year?
It’s kind of like going to Mapquest for
the best route when you have no idea
where you want to go.
Here’s my view on “life purpose”
– the age-old question “what is the
meaning of life”. First of all, we all
have one. The creative intelligence,

however you choose to label He, She,
or It, has created everything for a
purpose. In a general sense I believe our
purpose for being in this life is to serve
one another. If you can come to accept
this concept, the next logical question
might be something like this: using your
unique gifts and talents, how might you
be of service to others? Oftentimes the
work begins with actually discovering
what your unique gifts and talents are.
What better New Year goal than that?
Perhaps your life has taken you
down a path that has not felt very
meaningful or fulfilling. Maybe you
feel like you are merely existing, just
earning a living and getting by. Where
is the true meaning in this existence you
find yourself in? Working on changing
behavior and dropping bad habits is
all fine and well and can certainly be
accomplished, especially with the
guidance of a good coach. But until you
have taken the time and made the effort
to discover your true purpose in life, all
other accomplishments will eventually
seem shallow in comparison. In
accomplishing the goal of determining
your purpose, in a sense developing the
“Big Picture” for your life, a plan will
naturally start to fall into place. A sense
of intention will develop because, in
realizing your purpose, you will begin
to think about a plan for getting you
to your destination of fulfilling your
purpose.
If this concept seems a bit
overwhelming, take heart. My life
purpose is to be of assistance to you in
discovering and walking your path. I
have been blessed with gifts in spiritual
counseling, coaching and hypnosis in
order to be of service and I consider it
a privilege and blessing to help others.

such as yourself. My door is always open call. Together we will discover goals
meaningful to you. I promise you, it will
and I am just a phone call away. If you
be an exciting new journey!
have been feeling lost lately, give me a

•

REGULATE YOUR BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS

•

DETOX KIDNEY-LIVER-COLON

•
•

WEIGHT LOSS

ALKALIZE YOUR BODY MAKING IT LESS ACIDIC
•

BALANCE OUT YOUR Ph LEVLES

•

INCREASE BLOOD CIRCULATION
•

HAVE MORE ENERGY

LIV SXINNEY THIS NEW YEAR,
PACIFIC GROVE!
IT’S YOUR HEALTH:
IF YOU DON’T TAKE CARE OF YOU, WHO WILL?

• Quality Bicycles and Components
• Expert Service for Road & MTB
• Custom Built Bikes & Wheels

(831) 375-4322

318 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove

CORRECTION

In our story last
week on Jody
Hutchinson, a digit
from his phone
number was cut
off. It should have
read:

LIV SXINNEY • LIV HEALTHY • LIV HAPPY

Call today for more information 831.224.6444
Visit us on Face Book @ LIV SXINNEY MONTEREY

STACYLIVSXINNEY@HOTMAIL.COM

(831) 214-3167

Hair By Jane
DAVID W. SIMSONSEN, D.D.S.

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY
229 Country Club Gate Center #10
Pacific Grove
Phone 831-373-7575
Fax 831-373-3134

Hair Designer
at Majestic Beauty Salon

Complete Nail Care plus

Discover the New You In 2010!
Family Hair Cuts • Styles • Perms • Color
• Highlights • Wax • Hair Extensions • Men’s Color

128 Country Club Gate
Pacific Grove

Cell: 915-9382
(831) 657-0594

• Acrylic Nails
• Waxing
• Manicure
• Gel Nails
• Mystic Tan
• Facials
• Spa Pedicures • Pink & White • Massages

Walk-ins Welcome
1118 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
Fairway Center, next to Round Table Pizza

831-373-4717

Business Hours
Mon-Fri 9-7
Sat. 9-6:30
Sunday: Closed
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p MARIJUANA From Page 1

The question of how many users might be served by a dispensary in Pacific Grove was
raised by councilmember Deborah Lindsay. As the Monterey County health department
issues marijuana identification cards to patients who have the recommendation of their
treating physician, a count might be obtained there if confidentiality were observed,
according to Mayor Carmelita Garcia. Lindsay also pointed out that the dispensary
would probably attract patients who don’t live in Pacific Grove.
Councilmember Lisa Bennett asked how tax revenue could be collected if marijuana
dispensaries were private.
Oakland’s voters, on July 21, 2009, passed Measure F (79.9 percent approval) to
tax gross receipts of “cannabis businesses” and estimated $294,000 in additional tax
revenue. The tax went into effect on Jan. 1, 2010. It imposed a $1.20 per $1,000 tax
on the sale of cannabis.
Crime, including break-ins, burglaries and loitering surrounding such dispensaries
will likely be an issue in the discussions and such crime was part of the reason for
the enactment of the urgency ordinance enacted in west Hollywood and other cities.
Maniscalco believes that if “safe and sensible” regulation were enacted that included
stringent security measures, such crimes would be mitigated.
Medical marijuana is currently allowed under Proposition 215, enacted in 1996,
in the state of California. But it is not allowed under federal law.
On Jan. 12, the Public Safety Committee of the California Assembly voted to
approve AB 390, a bill that would reverse the 70-year ban on marijuana in the State of
California. The bill moved to the Health Committee but was not acted upon before a Jan.
15 deadline and has effectively died there. Concurrently, a group of voters has obtained
enough signatures to put a marijuana legalization measure on the state ballot in 2010.
Such legislation would not only legalize marijuana, but would allow the regulation and
taxation of the substance in our cash-strapped state; AB 390 called for the licensing of
growers and a tariff on the sale and was estimated to raise over $1 billion in revenue.

Chip Allen Lockwood, Ph.D., Ch. T.
311B Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove
831-601-0778
Hypnotherapy
Spiritual Coach and Counselor
Dr. Lockwood has been a member of the local community for over 13 years. His work is
conducted in-office on an appointment basis and sessions ae one and one half hours in length.

Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them
help themselves. Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulfilling
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA

Health & Wellness Unlimited
877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line

thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net
www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History presents

Coexisting with Coyotes
Lecture and Film

Saturday, Jan. 23, 2010 at 2 pm

A presentation by Camilla Fox, Founding Director of Project Coyote

Lecture:
Coyotes in Our Midst
Learning to Live with America’s Wild “Song Dog”

This presentation covers coyote
ecology and biology in urban and
rural ecosystems, human-coyote
coexistence strategies, coyote
conflict management and the value
of community-based conservation
approaches to living with coyotes
and other urban wildlife.

Film:

American Coyote
Still Wild at Heart

This 30-minute film reveals
the fascinating and complex
world of Canis latrans: their
keen intelligence, amazing
resourcefulness, and importance
as keystone carnivores in many
ecosystems. While the film unfolds
with the return of coyotes to the
San Francisco Bay Area, it pursues
the coyote’s story across the North
American landscape.

Science Saturday
Coyotes and Kin
Saturday, Jan. 30, 2010
11 am-3 pm

FREE! A drop-in program with
hands-on science activities
designed for children in elementary
and middle school.

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
at the corner of Central and Forest Avenues in Pacific Grove

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
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Pairing: Chardonnay with Shrimp
Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!

We’re pleased to welcome Richard
Oh of Otter Creek Wines to our diningoriented features. Richard’s column about
food and wine will appear in rotation
with “Not Your Grandmother’s Recipes,”
“The Retired Firehouse Cook,” and the
anonymous restaurant reviewer’s column
“Eating Out in PG.”
Richard develops his own recipes,
but says he will occasionally use someone
else’s recipe. and he won’t always have a
recipe -- he will write about wine tastings,
wine making, pairing wine with food, and
just plain wine in general.
Richard is a long time resident and
business owner of the Monterey area.
He brings a wealth of knowledge and
culture our paper. He has run many
businesses from lodging to computer
consulting to mortgages to a winery. He
has donated his time to several charitable
organizations as well as to the Monterey
Chamber of Commerce and donates wines
to many charity fundraisers. Richard has
a degree in Business Management with
Entrepreneurship from California State
University at Hayward. He has many
interests to keep him busy; he likes to play
golf and tennis, he likes to sail, ski, dance,
surf, swim, and travel, along with wine
making, wine tastings and photography.
Richard built a wine room at his house
and began collecting wines over 20 years
ago. He first got involved making wines
over 15 years ago, making wines at his
house. The passion for making wines still
breaths life into him now. Richard formed
Otter Cove Wines in 2004 while managing
a mortgage company. He says he got out of
the mortgage business just in time.
He started with a Riesling and now
has six varietals and says he has been very
happy with how Otter Cove Wines and Oh
Wines has turned out. He has great support
from the owners and staff of some of the
best restaurants and stores in Monterey,
Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz Counties.
Richard enjoys meeting people at
wine events and talking about Otter Cove
wines as well as wines in general; and of
course their lives. Richard says he has been
fortunate enough to put his passion into joy
for others. “This is what life is about. We
can’t think of a better way to share stories,
dinners, laughter, love and romance than

over a bottle of wine...Otter Cove wine,
that is,” says Richard.
He has been busy with his new
creation, OhZone, a spirit distilled from
wine grapes. “I’ve set out to change the
way you think about your cocktail,” he
says. “It’s an amazingly smooth and
universal spirit that’s changing the spirit
market.”

Pacific Shrimp with Pasta

Serves four
Ingredients:
20 shrimp cleaned and deveined
4 cups pasta (multigrain rotini pasta
shown)
1.5 Tbsp. butter
1 Tsp. olive oil for sauce
½ Tsp. chopped garlic
¾ C. Chardonnay (Otter Cove Wines
shown)
½ Tsp. dried parsley flakes
½ Tsp. dried oregano
3 shakes of lemon pepper
¼ Tsp. chopped rosemary
¼ Tsp. Kosher or rock salt
The pasta:
In a medium pot add water and bring
to a boil over medium heat. Add a little
olive oil then add pasta.
Stir frequently and let cook for 8-10
minutes. Drain and put it in a bowl or on
a plate.
The sauce:
In a small sauce pan over medium
heat melt butter. Add olive oil, garlic,
parsley, oregano, rosemary then mix
ingredients in pan.
Stir a few times for 2 minutes then
add Chardonnay and lemon pepper. Let it
reduce for 2-4 minutes then add salt, stir
occasionally.
The shrimp:
Clean and devein the shrimps. Boil or
grill the shrimps. Put the shrimps over the
pasta then pour the sauce over the dish.
Sprinkle parmesan cheese to taste.

Richard Oh’s Pacific Shrimp with Rotini Pasta, paired with Otter
Cove Chardonnay
The Chardonnay went through partial
malolactic fermentation, so you’ll get
butterscotch up front with tropical fruits
in the mid-palette with hints of citrus on
the finish. The butter and garlic along with
the lemon pepper compliments the wine.
Cheers!
Richard Oh, Winemaker
Otter Cove Wines

I will be writing about wine tastings,
pairings, wine making, and wines in
general, and of course bringing you new
recipes.
If you would like for me to write on
another wine related topic, please email
me: richard@ottercovewines.com

The pairing

Why do I pair it with the Chardonnay?
The nuances of the shrimp and the sauce
make it perfect with the Otter Cove
Chardonnay.

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com
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The Arts

Tracy Parker exhibit
opening at Artisana

Now Showing
Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

January 8-February 18, 2010

“Earth Tones” Emily DuBois, Rebecca Fogg, Yuri Ordjonikidze, and Will Tait
“Celebrate Color,” Oil Paintings by Claire C. Oppenhuizen
“The Art of Sukhdev Dail: Retrospective Exhibition”
“But A Dream,” Paintings by Zachary Kirshner

Le Beau Soleil Gallery Holiday Exhibit
“Small Wonders: Little Paintings by Local Artists”
210 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Le Beau Soleil Gallery’s “Small Wonders” exhibit last year was very popular and
is being brought back this year with new paintings by the Gallery’s 9 artists. All of the
paintings in this show are 8”x10” or smaller.
Enjoy a beautiful collection of smaller, original oil paintings and photos by artists
Carole Bestor, Jacque Colbert, June Levin, Skyler Lewis, Elizabeth Meyer, Barbara
Norton, Kathy Sharpe, Sally Giddings Smith, and Murray Wagnon until January 31.

Adult art classes and workshops
at Pacific Grove Art Center

"Overview of Watercolor" for Adults. Basics of limited palette method to
experimental, including watercolor printmaking. All skill levels welcome.
Tuesdays, Jan. 12-Feb. 16, 2010, 6 weeks, 6-9 pm.
$90. Must pre-register one week prior to class.
Call Jane Flury at 831-373-1494 or email artnants@aol.com.
"Fruits & Veggies (& A Few Nuts),” an ongoing class for adults working in
watercolor or acrylic. There will be inspiration from seasonal items to fill your paper
or canvas. We share lots of encouragement, techniques, and great networking. Come
join the fun
Wednesdays, 1-3 pm, $60 per 6-week session
Call Instructor, Julie Heilman, at 831-920-2318
Watercolor Printmaking with Jane Flury
Starts Thursday, January 14, 6-9PM, runs 3 weeks for $75
This will be a fun, experimental class great for the beginner printmaker. Some
materials provided. Pre-register one week prior to class. For more information please
call 373-1494 or e-mail artnants@aol.com
Life Drawing
6-9 pm. Drop-in model fee: $10.
Call Instructor Mark Farina at 831-373-0886.

Children’s and Teens’ Classes
at Pacific Grove Art Center
“Capture Your Vision” for Middle School Students. 2-dimensional, painting, pastel,
colored pencil.
Mondays, Jan. 11-Feb. 15, 2010, 3:30-5 pm.
$60 per 6-week session.
Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.
“Wild Wednesdays” for Ages 8-12. A structured, project-oriented class starting
with drawing faces, and continuing with a new project each week.
Wednesdays, Jan. 13 - Feb. 17, 2010, 3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session.
Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.
“Creativity Unlimited” for Grades 2-5. 3-dimensional art, working with clay, glue
guns, fabric, and mixed media.

At Your
Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Join Us For An Artist Reception
Re-Structuring
A Community Mapping - From Fragmentation to Wholeness
Friday, January 29, 2010
6:00 -8:00 PM
at Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue
Meet the Artist: Tracy Parker
Enjoy Complimentary Refreshments
More information: 831-655-9775
Tracy Parker is a local architectural and ecological designer. She formed
Light Houses Design Studio in 2004 with the intention of designing integrative
spaces that regenerate and restore our built environments. She is a graduate of
University of Colorado, Boulder, School of Architecture & Environmental Design
and is a Certified Green Building Professional.
The focus of the works presented in this current show dissect the pervasive
environmental issues of today: disconnect, depletion, abandonment, and
fragmentation- while reflecting the dire need to realign, connect, regenerate,
network, and relate. Investigating these spatial conditions as points of departure,
Tracy intends to map and reveal patterns and insights to help bind, transform,
and reshape the collective living experience. As part of this show, everyone is
invited to participate in creating a map of community services demonstrating
how we can all come back to wholeness together. This is an installation not to
be missed! Tracy Parker’s work will be on display through March 12, 2010.
Artisana Gallery is open tuesday through Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. an Sunday and Monday by appointment.

Le Beau Solei Gallery to close its doors,
Lysakov Gallery already closed

Sad week for the arts
in Pacific Grove

Over the past six years, Le Beau Soleil Gallery in Pacific Grove has presented
dozens of art exhibits, art openings, special events, and artist receptions, and has
exhibited more than 1000 original works of art during that time. The Gallery has
worked closely with the community and the City of Pacific Grove, at one time helping
create and then manage the Pacific Grove Artwalk. It has supported the efforts of many
local artists and has worked hard to be a positive and ever-present force for art in the
community, supporting and encouraging not only artists but other galleries as well.
Now, after six years, first as the Robert Lewis Gallery, then as Le Beau Soleil
Gallery, the Gallery will close its doors due to the flagging economy, effective January
31, 2010.
The Gallery began its life as the Robert Lewis Gallery featuring only the landscape
paintings of artist/owner Robert Lewis, a professional artist. Lewis is also a former
member of the Pacific Grove Cultural Arts Commission and maintains a painting studio
in the Pacific Grove Art Center. He will also concentrate on his web design business.
For four years, Lewis regularly exhibited his new oils on canvas and often invited
other widely-known artists for a show. Ed Terening, Ken Christensen, Anne Laddon,
Cynthia Britton, and Erin Gafill are a few of the guest artists.
That changed two years ago, when Lewis became a featured artist in Carmel’s
Elite Gallery. He transformed Robert Lewis Gallery into a co-operative art gallery and
renamed it Le Beau Soleil. Since that time he has featured a changing group of from
8 to 12 talented local artists, including Annette Foisie, Carole Bestor, Barbara Norton,
Murray Wagnon, June Levin, Kathy Sharpe, Elizabeth Meyer, Sally Giddings Smith, Eva
Nichols, Dick Gorman, Tom Davies, Judy Christen, Jacque Colbert and Carol Heaton.
Owner Robert Lewis says “Closing Le Beau Soleil Gallery is not only a loss for
me but for the community as well, as it is one less venue for the arts, one less place for
some artists to get a start, and one less bright spot in the world.”
Le Beau Soleil Gallery will have a closing sale during the week before January
31. Le Beau Soleil is located at 210 Forest Avenue.
Up the street, at 305 Forest Avenue, Lysakov Art Company has also closed its doors.
Once the home for a series of Modern Expressionist paintings by Russian-born artist
and Pebble Beach resident Victor Lysakov, the gallery recently had shown other local
painters and sculptors in its nearly 4000-square-foot space.

SERVICE

Greg’s Gardening Service

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Book Publishing Services

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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The Green Page
E-Waste opportunity

The National Safety Council, in 1998,
estimated that about 20 million computers
became obsolete in that year. In 2007, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
estimates that the number has more than
doubled. Add in monitors, televisions
and hard copy peripherals and the EPA
estimates there were about 235 million
units in storage as of 2007.
That’s a lot of stuff. And they didn’t
even count cell phones.
It breaks down to about 65.7 million
desktop computers, 42.4 million computer
monitors, 2.1 laptops. 99.1 million TVs,
and 25.2 hard copy peripherals including
keyboards and mice.
By the ton, that’s 2.25 million tons of
TVs, cell phones and computer products.
Only 18 percent (414,000 tons) was
collected for recycling and 82 percent
(1.84 million tons) was disposed of,
mostly in landfills.
In the United States, an estimated 70
percent of the heavy metals found in our
landfills comes from electronics sent to
the landfill, but per ton electronic waste
only represents two percent of the volume
of trash in our landfills. Household

electronics may include lead, mercury,
cadmium, beryllium, PCBs and PVCs. Up
to 38 chemical elements may be used in
electronics. Halogens added to the plastics
used in flame retardation in electronics can
easily leach out of the plastics and into the
soil. That’s the bad news.
The rate of recycling is actually on
the rise since 2007, probably because
so many states have begun mandatory
recycling programs for electronics. That’s
the good news.
Secondary scrap which can be
reclaimed may include lead (again),
copper and gold, potentially making the
recycling of e-waste lucrative as well as
environmentally sound. Even plastic
and glass can be recycled. That’s where
companies like Electronic Recyclers
International come in. The Fresno-based
company will partner with the Monterey
County Fair to offer the community
an opportunity to conveniently recycle
electronic waste on Sunday, Jan. 31 at the
fairgrounds in Monterey from 9:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. Sustainable PG is urging
local citizens, businesses and schools to
participate.

Co-founder and Chief Marketing
Officer Kevin Dillon is proud of Electronic
Recyclers’ record. “All material sent
to ERI is 100% recycled into 3 main
commodities: metals, plastic and glass.
No electronics are placed in landfills
and nothing is illegally exported to other
nations,” he said.
Items which will be accepted are:
Televisions, computers, computer
monitors, laptops, plasma screens,
LCD’s, printers, fax machines, cell
phones, keyboards, computer mice, stereo
equipment, network equipment, servers,
telecom equipment, DVD players,
copy machines and all business/office

electronics.
Not being accepted this time are
medical equipment, white goods (washers,
dryers, refrigerators, etc.), light bulbs or
batteries. For information on recycling
these items – because they are recyclable
– contact Monterey Regional Waste
Management District, 14201 Del Monte
Boulevard P.O. Box 1670 Marina, CA
93933-1670 Phone: (831) 384-5313 Fax:
(831) 384-3567 Email: webmail@
mrwmd.org.
For more information on the recycling
event, contact the fair office at 831-3725863.

E-waste accounts for 70 percent of the heavy metals found in our landfills, but
represents only two percent of the total volume of trash.

Pine cones and grizzly bears:

An unlikely source of declining numbers
Marvin Sheffield, DVM

Expert opinion

Would anyone believe that pine seeds from a small and sometimes shrubby tree
happen to be of major importance for the population of grizzly bears? Squirrels,
perhaps chipmunks and Clark’s Nutcrackers, might be the species one would be
the most likely to consider as having a dependence upon pine seeds. Since adult
and adolescent grizzlies do not climb trees, how does this high altitude tree,
ranging from British Columbia, western Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana become an
important food source for grizzlies?
The pine tree in question is the the Whitebark Pine, a pine species of utmost
importance to the welfare of the grizzly bears as a food source. Female grizzlies
with their keen scenting abilities fatten up just prior to their hibernation, during
which time their cubs are born. The whitebark pine is most important in that its
pine cones are harvested by squirrels, who promptly cache the cones in the forest
or mountainside litter for later use. Female grizzlies are capable of scenting these
hidden caches made by the squirrels and break the cones apart, to feast on the oily,
wingless, nutritious seeds.

Female grizzlies deprived of this nutritious and abundant sources of seed do
not enter hibernation well-equipped to produce healthy cubs, and their milk flow
is diminished as well.
Survival of the adult sow bears is at risk, and the number of cubs has
decreased as well. Global warming has unfortunately caused a population
explosion of the mountain pine beetle, and these trees have been decimated by
the beetles burrowing into the cambium layers of the pines.
Normally the mountain pine beetles were killed off by colder winter
temperatures so enough healthy whitebark pines remained to enable healthy
populations of squirrels as well as grizzlies. Now, except for a very limited
area of the Central Wind River Range of Wyoming, where the temperatures
are usually cold enough to destroy the beetles, the whitebark pines have died.
Wildlife experts have estimated a loss of 80 percent of the whitebark pines in
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
In addition to losing an important food source, grizzlies are now forced to
search for food at lower altitudes, which increases their risk of encountering
humans or livestock and getting shot. To compound this problem, grizzlies
had been delisted from protection by the Fish and Wildlife Service, because
their thinking had erroneously been that even though the whitebark pines
are dying off, the bears being omnivores would compensate and manage to
survive. Statistics have shown that in years of poor whitebark seed production,
the grizzly bear mortality has increased threefold. Environmentalists have
challenged the delisting, which is still in effect.
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Kevin Russo, #3

Jacob Ellzey, #53

Shooting, Passing,
Controlling the ball. . .

Nick Synsteby, #13

Freshman boys needed it all Jan. 15 against Carmel in an exciting, close game. In the end, though, Carmel won the game.
Photos by Nate Phillips

Conyal Cody, #23

Daniel Burschinger, #4

Dean Boerner, #15
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